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George W. Bush (President of the

United States), David Zwick

(President of the Student Council),

Beyonce Knowles, Two Random

Wetsuit Models, Ghost, Arnold,

Brittany Spears

Gray Trays Diversify DHS
By Picov Andropov

DEERFIELD, IL – The last time

Deerfield used the term diversity was

forty years ago, when half the town

had an Afro and the other half had two

(that’s right two) television sets. Times

have changed since then and Deerfield

has experienced a time of conformity

and continuity. Diversity has, however,

reappeared in the unlikely place of

DHS.

Administrators have intro-

duced the student body to gray lunch

trays. Students now have a choice of

either red or gray trays on which to

place their lunches. With this ability

comes great responsibility, says one

teacher, “The trays are meant to pro-

vide students with a different view, one

that brings forth new cultural and

social ideals that cannot be taken light-

ly.”

“One day, the gray trays

just appeared,” explains one DHS sen-

ior, “each lunch table had gray and red

trays. I couldn’t believe I would ever

see the day!” The very idea of red trays

and gray trays sitting together has

caused some controversy amongst

Deerfield’s senior citizens. “I hate gray

trays! Just let me eat my rice pudding

in peace,” said one man. 

A problem exists in this

desegregation. Many teachers, most of

whom work in Q-hall, believe that the

school will become violently divided

on which tray is best.  Preliminary

polls show that gray trays are the most

durable, but red trays seem less dis-

gusting.

To avoid such a problem,

the school should implement the use of

a third colorless tray. Accepting the

colorless tray will allow students to

separate themselves from tray color

barriers.

One would think that red

and gray trays were chosen because

they are the school’s colors. Actually,

red and gray trays always sell for the

most on eBay.

DHS Forgets About

Veterans
By Horlion Bartson

DEERFIELD, IL—After hundreds of

years of respecting our armed forces

with a day off of school, Deerfield High

School has put an end to this honorary

practice.

“I just think DHS hates veter-

ans,” said one freshman, who had never

experienced a DHS day off for Veteran’s

Day.

Others were quick to point

out that the veterans did get a set-up in

the Student Union. However, others

were quick to tell them that most people

didn’t know that and that it is not nearly

as good as getting an entire day.

“This is outrageous,” said

Gus Wendelson, veteran of the Korean

War. “We give all of these individuals

days, like Casimir Pulaski and George

Washington, while they would be cov-

ered under one all-encompassing

Veteran’s Day. It is a travesty that the

schools cannot honor us with just one

day. I’m just asking for one day…”

Said a still angry and hostile

Wendelson: “All I know is that if you

were a veteran, you would want your

day.”
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“Wow, they are probably so warm in those wet suits.”

DIRECTIONS: Unscramble these

four ordinary jumbles, and use the

letters in the circles to answer the

final question.

KARCC

POLOY

GHRUSS

PETROX

A:

how the electron

gained control

NUMBERS

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

PICTURE THIS

SUDOKU JUMBLE

DIRECTIONS: This is a simple substitution code, each letter is replaced by a different letter. 

The first person to solve the cryptogram correctly will win a Flipside t-

shirt! (first means first to see Jeremy Keeshin to redeem shirt)

FACT

This is the amount of wood that a

woodchuck can chuck. The units

are in twigs, so it really isn’t as

much as you would think.

However this is more of a hypothetical, because it

assumes that a woodchuck could chuck would,

which we all know is ridiculous. 

Peak tornado season in the southern states is

March through May; in the northern states, it is

late spring through early summer.

23

LIE
Wireless technology is controlled by invisible

bacteria doing tedious chores. 

WIN A FLIPSIDE T-SHIRT! HINT: R = N

last week:"BY THREE METHODS WE MAY LEARN WISDOM: FIRST, BY REFLECTION, WHICH IS NOBLEST; SECOND, BY IMITATION, WHICH IS

EASIEST; AND THIRD BY EXPERIENCE, WHICH IS THE BITTEREST." -CONFUCIUS

Level: You will be able to do this 

if you put in effort 

last week: BLIMP STEEP CRAYON BRAVER

what the hornet resorted to after the first idea failed PLAN BEE

DHS student after making a dramatic realization that she needs to buy one of those for herself. 

HE

that means, that if there is any of the first

letter, replace it with the second letter

"ME'G BWBSMRP EIBE EIZ BWQFRE QH RZTG EIBE IBLLZRG MR EIZ TQKYJ ZDZKN 

JBN BYTBNG VFGE ZCBAEYN HMEG EIZ RZTGLBLZK." - VZKKN GZMRHZYJ

e- 
I need 

something...


